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READY JULY 1st
Stevenson’s New

“THE WRECKER”The Toronto World Romance,
OVER 43,000 
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Y,In oee In »U (DM of buslneM. Monthly output 
exceed» 1900 Call and examine.
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THIRTEENTH YEAR. I
THE BOA 1 UPSt.T. -TARIFF CHANGESHeine, who hid charge of the Pinkerton 

men at Hoineetead, was brought to the 
homoeopathic hospital in the city at noon, 
with five companions, who were wounded. 
Among the fatally injured le J. W. Kline. 
Capt, Heine will recover. Capt. Heine has 
been in the employ of Pinkerton» for many 
year» and haa bad charge of the men in 
several large strike). He was always con
sidered a very conservative man. When 
seen this afternoon, he said: “I had charge 
of those men and they were picked up in 
Chicago and New York. They were a venr 
fair lot of men. They number 300 all told, 
and I gave them strict orders not to shoot

first volley two workmen fell. Thj* en
raged the crowd and they bore down upon 
the Pinkerton» with resistless force. No
body stopped to enquire whether the new 
comers wore deputy sheriffs, Pinkerton de
tectives or non-union laborers. After the 
exchange of shots, the crowd grouped on 
the l»nk fell back and climbed over the 
heap of rubbish and rushed tqwards the big 
trestle lending to the Pemicky Railroad 
bridge. Probably 3000 men Stood their 
ground and returned a desultory fire with 
their revolvers at the invader». Their shots 
did little or no damage, and tlie.b*”a 
fell back before the withering fire of the 
Winchesters.

A BUTTLE 10 DEATH.,irn T rmnrn I Mr. H. R. Graham (Con.) defeated Mr.GAIN!! AP LOOSES.
_____ Cross (IJuionUt) is elected. The Liberal

majority in 188# was 169.
Tha I ihoralo Haifa fl Better Belfast west: Thomas Sexton (National- 
The Lioerais Hlaue «1 jst) ^ M defeated bv Arnold Foster (Untiro-

ShflWinn Yesterday. ist). Sexton was elected in 1886 by a vote
onowmy *calc,u j of 3832 to 3729 obtained by J. H. Haslet

______  (Coneerrative).
Wedneabury: Wilaon Lloyd (Conserva-

BOT SOCCESS E amciL aw?5»?sSS3S
Henry Mitchell (Coneertive). The Liberal

A Young Lad Drowned at Pete: 
Hie Companions Escnpo.

Peter boro, Ont., July 6.—James Me- 
Comb, aged 12, son of Mr. James McCornb, 
glove manufaotuier, was, along with three 
other boy»,, out rowing and turned the 
boat round opposite Martin's dam. In 
doing so it came under the water running 
over the dam and was immediately filled 
and upset. All the boys were thrown out, 
three of them swimming to the shore. De
ceased also swam part of tbo way, but failed 
to reach the shore.

Increased Dutyon Low 
Grade Molasses.Riot and Bloodshed in 

the Keystone State.
*

5 CENTS PEE BOZEN ON EGGS
PINKERTON MEN V.STBIEBS. until they were fired upon. When we pro

ceeded to land the whistle blew and imme
diately the strikers commenced to shoot. 
To protect oil reel ves we had to return the 
fire. Seven or eight of our men are hurt.

Capt. Heine stated that he did not know 
much about the strike, but had been 
ordered to take charge of the men and pro
tect the property and he did the best he 
knew how.

One Taken, the Other Left 
Trenton, Ont., July fir—Two young 

English brothers by the name of Herbert 
and George ^Turner, aged 27 and 25, were 
crossing the corporation t^poni to go to 
dinner, when George slipped in and never 
came up again.

TWO KILL ICO, OXE INJURED.

The Opening Shot.
The first shot of the engagement came 

from the barge. It was aliped at a big 
Hungarian who stood at the water s edge. 
The ball went wide of the human target, 
but it was the signal to the Pinkerton men 
to begin, and for a full ten minutes they 
continued to fire. The first man to fall was 
Martin Merry, a heater in one of the mills. 
He was shot in the left side and fell face 
downward oh a pile of ashes. Close beside 
Merry stood a big Hungarian. He stooped 
over Merry’s prostrate body, and as he was 
in the act of raising him he was also sho .

This spectacle aroused the spirits of tne 
crowd, and with a cheer half a dozen men 
rushed to the place where Merry and the 
Hungarian lay. They picked up the bodies 
and carried them behind the trestle. Gne 
of the rescuers, a Welshman, was shot m 
the left leg just as he raised Merry a head 
from the ground.

A Shower of Lead.
Before the second attempt was made to 

land, the officer in charge announced to the 
crowd pf workingmen assembled on tne 
bank that his men were Pinkertons and bo 
would land them if he had to mow down 
every man in sight. He then ordered his 
men to advance and as they advanced from 
the barge they were met by a shower ol 
lead from the riflea and pistols of the 
workman. The officers fell hack for an in
stant as if repulsed, but they promptly 
rallied and marching eight abi east en
deavored to get ashore. They were driven 
back again, however. In this battle seve
ral more were killed, among the number 
being John Morris and Reuben Forest, who 
was shot through the heart.

Ftotlnc Torches of Fire.

<1Other Changes Announc
ed by Mr. Foster.

majority in 1886 woe 844.

TBE DISTINGUISHED SLAIN. (

Sir Henry Tyler Among the Defeated— 
Others Who Were Left in the Bace. 

London, Julyfl.-Major Edwards,former
ly of the Royal Military College, Kingston, 
Ont., Liberal and Socialist, was defeatedin 
Dover by 1253 out of a total vote of 3209.

Thomas Sexton, the well-known Nation
alist, is defeated in West Belfast 

_ „ .. . , Hon. Philip Stanhope ie defeated m
Sexton Defeated in Wednesbury, England. ,

West Belfast. I Sir Charles Russell is re-elected in South
HWmiMn O’Brien and Maurice Healy 

were both elected in Cork.
.. . rl.amberl.ln Elected—A I Sir Henry Tyler Bowled Out

He If our Reverse in Gin. The defeat of Sir Henry Tyler, who eat
k.bl. Liberal B.v.re „ the Conaervative repreaentative of \ ar-

fow—Several Liberal Gaine « Scotia mouth for a dozen year», has occasioned no 
O'Brien and Thomas Heely Botorne ] little dismay ill Tory circles. The constitu- 

_ Mote, of the Campaign- wtt on »H aides regarded as safe fur
him. Hi was returned in 1886 by 2997 

*89 I vote» against 2011 secured by Capt. Cecil 
Norton (Liberal). _ ,

o, , Sir Henry is president of the Grand 
4—97 ! Trunk Railway Co., and the new» of ni» 

is overthrow iu this political struggle will be 
!..........46 beard wjth regret in interested circle* in

»i X Many Killed and Wounded 
on Each Side.Indications Still Point to a 

‘ Victory for Salisbury
BEHRING SEA SEIZURES ILLEGAL.Another Fatal Crossing Accident ou the 

Grand Truuk Railway. # 
Onondaga, Ont., July 6.—The passenger 

train on the Grand Trunk (Buffalo and 
Goderich division) due in Buffalo at 1.10 
p. m., at a crossing a short distance west of 
here, ran into a rig, in which Squire 
Davia and his brother, a b?y 6 years old, 
and a conain named James Davis, were 
driving across the track.

Squire Davis was instantly killed, the 
boy, Adrian Davis, was fatally injured and 
died at 2 o’clock. James Davis was badly 
injured, but may recover.

A TERRIBLE SCENE OF CARNAGE. Shot Down Like Dog».
Mr. Lovejoy, secretary of the Carnegie 

Steel Company, said the men who went up 
in the boats were deputy sheriffs and were 
sworn. He added that the company was 
not responsive for any trouble as the whole 
matter was now in the hands of the sheriff. 
The steamer Little Bill, which assisted in 
towing the barges to Homestead arrived in 
the city shortly after * noon. Captain 
Rogers was very indignant at the action of 
the strikers, which he termed as disgrace
ful and a blot on humanity. He said: “1 
never saw such a cowardly attack as those 
strikers made. They had a fortification of 
pig iron, and the minute the boat arrived 
there they commenced firing and not a shot 

fired by the Pinkerton men until three 
of their comrades were shot down like 
dogs.”

BY A FAIR WORKING MAJORITY.
There Was No Violation of the $ 

Modus Vivendi.Winchesters 
Belch Forth Fire and Death.

Cannons and. Thomas

x
Premier Abbott Make» a Statement In tile 

Senate—The Members Will Get No In
creased Indemnity, bat will Be Paid 
for Day» Absent Provided the Total 
During the Session Does Not Exceed a 
Dozen Days—A Busy Day in the Com
mons and Senate.

Ottawa, July 6,-—The extra indemnity 
for this session is “bust.” The Liberals 
had a caucus this morning and it was 
agreed that some of the Opposition at least 
would oppose the increase. When the House 
met at 11 o’clock there was a session of 
over an hour with closed doors, at which 
the question of payment to members who 
are absent from Ottawa from sickness was 
discussed and the extra indemnity inci
dentally touched on. It was urged by some 
of the members that members should be 
allowed to be absent for a limited number 
of days during the session without deduction 
and the result of the conference is shown in 
the following resolution, which Mr. Foster 
gives notice of to-night for Friday.

That it is expedient to provide that "for 
the present session the deduction of $8 per 
day mentioned in section 26 of chapter 113 of 
the Revised Statuses of Canada shall not be 
made iu the case of members who have been 
absent from a sitting of the House or com
mittee thereof during as many as 13 days if 
such members declare that their absence to 
that extent was occasioned by detention on 
public duty, or publia business or illness.

This means that those members who 
have been away will save nearly $100, 
which would otherwise be deducted from 
their allowance, but those who have been 
here all the time will get nothing extra.

Rushing Through the Business.
Both Senate and Commons have done 

rood work to-ilay. In the former the Re
distribution Bill passed through committee 
and was read a third time without 
amendment, after which the Criminal 
Code was taken up in Committee 
and has been discussed at both the after
noon and evening sessions, quite a number 
of clauses being read, but unless the old 
ladies “put on a spurt” they will never get 
through this-week. To-morrow, however, 
it is expected more progress will be made, 
and it is still hoped that prorogation wifi 
not be later than Tuesday.

The Strikers Employed by the Carnegie 
Refuse to Allow 3001 f Iron Company 

Pinkerton Detectives to Land at Home, 
stead and the Officers Open Fire, 
Which Is Returned by a Mob of 5000 
Armed With a Cannon—The Piuker-

Rei

F - QXLI THE CAPTAIN SA VED.X
The Schooner Theresa Lost With Her 

Crew off Snmbrd Light.
in Cork 
Commente of the London Preea

' À was
tone Finally Compelled to Surrender-3 Halifax, N.S., July 6.—The schooner 

Theresa, 224 tons, Captain Melvin, bound 
from Miramichi to New .York with laths, 
was thrown on her beam ends on Sunday 
night and on Monday morning was sighted 
by Capt. Beohner of thé schooner Florence 
18 miles from Sambro Light. When sighted 
he found four men on her side and could 
not rescue them until the sea went down at 
6 p.m., and then with much difficulty 
rescued the only survivor, who proved to be 
the captain. The crew of five* were all 
drowned. The captain is from St. John 
and is a single man. _____________ _

Total Members Elected
Conservât!#»........................
Liberal-Unionists ..
Liberals........................
AntS-Parnellitee....
Net Liberal gain to date.........*.
Conservative majority to date....

London, July 7-Up to 2 o'clock this Canada. ^

morning returns hare been received whic There waa ai,nost as earnest cheering at 
■how the election of 239 member» to the the newso{ Stanley’s defeat. They say he
n.w House of Commons « £■*£ tLTZ MSStfl

93 are Liberals, 19 Liberal-Unionists, 123 nificent bouquet to present to Mrs. 
Conservatives, and 4 anti-Paroellitea. This Stanley when her husband s triumph should 

_i I (m announced, but somehow it never
is a net gain of 16 for the Liberals. reached her. Stanley himself sat atarinj

The total Liberal gaina are 29 and Con blankly when the figure» were read out and
___ . .. , the successful candidate, according to form

servatives 14. . ro*> Bnd msde a Uttle apeech, moving l
The Liberals mad. seven net game to- ^te o( thauks to the returning officers 

day, or a total of 15 to date, leaving the Stanley’s agent had to nudge him and ex- 

Conaervative majority atiU 45, giving the W6^t ref used, but
anti-ParneUites to the Liberals. finally was induced to get up, but only to

The total membership of the House of I out curtly, and move to second the 
Commons is 670, of which" Ireland has 103. motion. __ „„ ih. nro-

When Parliament waaproroguedthaHouse ^e^en» o^Tuesday^ ^g^ to both

was divided as follows: gid Nobody pretends, for instance, to
Conservatives and Liberal Unionists.... 369 u^/ergtaud why Yarmouth, always heavily
Liberals and Nationaliste................ ............ 801 Tory, should have flopped so d®c^.lv^Vhe

----  other way. Equally unaccountable is Bar-
68 row’s desertion of Liberalism.

» To overcome the Unionist coalition,there- Ogg

'ore, it will be necessary for the Gladaton- creaM<1 the Conservative majority from 160 
s to win 36 seats. to 566. . ,

If the same proportion i. kept up through- The qiajoritv agamat Richard Chamber-
t the canvas, the Liberal, *Ul£tal~ 'Seu Tuîu T^nservative) is

oritnOUgh 6 “ QUd elected in the Westminster division of
IfTiÏ majority is not exclusive ofthe London.^ ^ ^ ««rfuUt., author 

..Jationahat member, he w.U be handi | Your Sympathy, Give us Your
united Nationalists in the last House Vote.’’w.s eW in ^tcrsea.^ .i* 

.umbered 86. They are likely to be less in j R^^ ^ re-elected from Manchester

3»rs.
0t the members returned many were unop- I re-eiecteu in x>r B 
posed. These seats were held by both par- 
lies to be unassailable.

123 and Landed in Jail.
KILLED:

Pinkerton Men—9.
Workmen—11.

WOUNDED:
Pmkerton Men—81,
Workmen—18.
Pittsbubg, July 6.—Pittsburg has had 

another experience with labor riots, and 
this time, as during the fearful scenes which 
were
of 1877, blood has been shed, life jeopar
dized and valuable property placed in 
danger. This time there was no des- 

but the mob

19-148I The Little Hell.
Pittsburg, July 6.—The steamboat Lit

tle Bell arrived this afternoon. Her wood
work is perfectly peiforated with bullets. 
John T. McCurry, who was shot in the 
groin, was interviewed and stated positively 
that the strikers fired first. The shore was 
crowded with the locked out men and their 
sympathizers when the Pinkerton 
lauded. Then the workmen opened fire, 
and not until three of the Pinkerton men 
had fallen did they respond to the |re. 
One Pinkerton man was shot through the 
head and instantly killed and five were 
wounded. McCurry confirmed the story 
tliat the strikers poured burning oil in the 
water with the object of burning the barge.

1 i
A /

%men
witnessed during the railroad riots'"V ■

4
The strikers fired a car of oil standing 

near the works of the P.V. & C. Railroad 
for the purpose of firing the boat in the 
river, but the flames became extinguished 
before accomplishing the purpose for which 
they were intsnded.

The men placed a cannon on 
the north aide of the river and fired into 
the Pinkerton boat. Balls and pieces of 
iron were used, and at every shot the boat • 
side was penetrated and many of the occu
pants were wounded.

The steamer Little Bill came down the 
river shortly before 11 o’clodk to take off 
the Pinkertons who were imprisoned 
in the barge. There was a large 
number of men on the boat. The 
moment it reached the shore a regular 
fusilade took place. It continued for 10 
minutes and was mixed with hoarse, den- 
give cheering from the men in the mill. The 
cannon across the river fired three cannon 
balls at the Little Bill. Their aim was 
bad and one ball, entering the open hearth 
department, took off a man’s head. One 
Pinkerton man jumped off the boat and 
tried to swim. He was drowned. The 
pilot of the Little Bill was killed. The 
boat was driven off and proceeded down 
the river.

At 2 o’clock this afternoan one of the 
Pinkerton men raise# his head above the 
edge of the barge and immediately a shot 
was tired, which struck him in the head 
and he fell back dead.

A flag of truce was displayed by the 
Pinkerton men and was shot down. It was 
hoisted the second time, with the Same 
result. The third time the flag was riddled 
with bullets and hardly enough of it was 
left to hoist again.

The Pinkerton men on board the barges 
a few minutes after 5.30 p.m., again ran up 
a white flag and offered to surrender. The 
strikers accepted their surrender and they 
were allowed to land. They were at once 
arrested and placed in jaiL

Cowardly Revenge,
The Pinkerton men were lodged in the

^The'moet dutardlybleeds, however, were , 

committed while the prisoner were being jM(Je .j-he World. Upon investi-
escorted through the street and the escort tion be found that it was Eureka Garden
of guards appointed by the strikers. An go^epelt backwards. e
angry mob lined the streets both sides.
As the men passed by each in charge of 
two deputies the millmen and their friends 
kicked them and threw some of them down 
The unfortunate detectives begged for 
mercy. Some of them had pistol shot 
wounds in their heads and three 
tha( ljfcd their eyes shot out. Several 
shot in the shoulders, arms and leg» and 
could scarcely limp along. Blood^was 
ning in streams down their shirts.

After the prisoners had been removed 
from the barges the rioters had their re* 
venge. They carried oil into the holds, 
poured ft over the bedding and furniture 
and then set on fire, first securing the 
barges so that they could not float down 
the river and cause damage at points below.

_ glltID ANJJ WOVKItKO,

UUOU JO UN MILL a B8XQK.

The Sou of His Father WIU^BeUre From 
the Commons.

traction of property
thoroughly well organized, well 

disciplined and had efficient officers at the 
head teonduefc the operations. The forces 

embraced all the men employed in the ex
tensive plants of the Carnegie Iron and 
Steel Co. at Homestead, some eight miles 
east of Pittsburg, and a battle which for 
bloodthirstiness and boldness of execution 
has not been excelled in actual warfare, 
waged from 4 o’clock in the morning till 5 
o’clock ^this afternoon, and only ceased 
when the force of Pinkertons brought to 
the place to suppress thq strike uncondi
tionally surrendered, leaving thqir arms in 
the barges in which they had been trans
ported to the works

The riot to-day was the' culmination of 
the troubles which have been brewing 
at Homestead for the past month.

S *a was
Winnipeg, July 6—There is great regret 

here at the announcement that Hugh John 
Macdonald insists on resigning his seat for 
Winnipeg in the Commons. Mr. Macdon
ald has done valuable work for this city 
while at Ottawa. Every effort will now be 
made to induce him to enter the Manitoba 
Legislature, which will not take up so much 

He will arrive here hi a few

the hill on Norway AND A W to KN HAY FIGHT,

Unless the Separatist Movement In Nor
way le Ftimly Cheeked.

London, July 8. —The Times correspond
ent at Christiana predicts that unless the 
Separatist movement. in Norway is firmly 
checked by the Crown, it uritl eventually 
result in the disruption of the kingdom and 
a war with Sweden.

XR1N12Y TM UC r.N TRN A KY.

?
I

Iof his time, 
days to attend the convention for the no
mination of a Conservative candidate for 
Marquette. ______________

■

Blown to Piece »"l>y Firecracker».
6.—Last nightl Ministerial majority Cambridge, Ohio, July 

Fred Allbright, ■ aged 24, stepped into 
Orme's hardware store and purchased four 
half-pound 60 per cent, dynamite cartridges. 
He came out into the middle of Main-street 
and lighted the fuse of one of the cartridges. 
It exploded in his hands and the other 
three went off in his pocket at the same 
time and blew his body to atoms. Frag
ments of his flesh were found plastered to 
the walls of the buildings in the vicinity.

Delegates from Canada Who Are Attend
ing its Celebration.

Dublin, July 6.—The University of Dub
lin began the celebration yesterday of the 
three hundredth anniversary of the foun
dation of Trinity College by Queen Eliza
beth.

/

...
I

/ an
The delegates from Canada are:
Kingston, D. H. Marshall; McGill, Mont

real, A. Johnson; New Brunswick, W. F. 
Stockley; Toronto, Trinity College, Arch
deacon T. B. Jones; Toronto, W. J. Ashley, 
J. M. Baldwin.

Striker. Offered to Protect the Works
Yesterday the Carnegie Company an

nounced their intention to proceed to get 
ready to make repairs and the officials 
asked the sheriff to appoint deputies to 
protect their property. The sheriff eent a 
small squad of men up to the works, but 
the strikers assembled in force and notified 
them to get out of town, as no disorder was 
intended and no damage would be done to 
any property. They even offered to be 
sworn in as deputies and to give bonds for 
the faithful performance of their duties as 
conservators of the peace. When this offer 
was declined the Advisory Committee, 
which had been directing the action of the 
workmen and which had held the turbulent 
spirits among the workmen in che :k, was 
immediately dissolved and all the records 
of the committee were promptly destroyed.

The developments to-day showed that 
the applications made for assistance of the 
sheriff was merely for the purpose of cover
ing what was intended to be a coup de 
main on the part of the Carneigie Co. in 
clandestinely introducing a body of Pinker- 
tdn detectives into the mill enclosure. The 
detectives had been rendezvoused some five 
or six miles below the city on the Ohio 
River, at which point two model barges 
had been prepared for them. The barges 
were of the best build jnd were used in 
shipping iron rails down the river from the 
Carneigie mills at Braddock. The holds 
were filled up with bunks, cooking 
arrangements and other accommodations, 
and as an extra precaution as if in prepara
tion for the siege to which they were sub
jected to-day were lined with heavy steel 
plates on the inside, while the it*ole back 
deck was protected in a similar manner.

The Striker. wAl Prepare*.
It was the intention that the men should 

reach the works about 3 o’clock this morn
ing, but the guards who were on duty 
along the river got word of the threatened 
invasion of the Pinkerton men and prepared 
to receive them. The barges were towed 
up the river by a tow boat, but long before 
the Pinkerton men reached Homestead 
thousands of strikers had gathered on the 
banks of the riwr ready to give them a warm 

When the boats attempted to

/

1 The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion if controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 38 Kihg-street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” Iu durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

El#
The Tariff Changes.

In the Commons the most important 
business lias been the introduction of the 
tariff changes which except in two 
are not of very great commercial import

ait will not have much effect on the

MOROCCO’» DOOM.

Her Partition Said to Have Been Decided 
Upon at a Secret Convention.

London, July 6.—A Paria despatch says 
that a secret convention has been signed by 
England, Spain and Italy for the partition 
of Morocco.

Kavachol’s Friend» Sent to Prison.
St. Etienne, July 6.—James B’eala and 

Rosalie Soubere were to-day sentenced for 
harboring Ravachol and also for receiving 
money stolen from the Hermit of Chambles, 
whom Ravachol strangled, B’eala to one 
year’s imprisonment and the woman to one 
month’s imprisonment.

r
e

*Drowned In n Well.
Winnipeg, July 6.—Mrs. Livingstone, 

wife of a farmer at Indian Head, fell into a 
well while drawing a pail of water yester
day and was drowned.

ance ....
tariff. These two changes are the placing 
of a duty on low grade molasses and the duty 
of 5 cents a dozen on eggs. The first 
is intended to keep out low grade refuse 
molasses and encourage the importation of 
a good article. The duty on eggs will 
commend itself to the farming community 
as a fair reply to the McKinley bill. Large 
numbers of southern eggs arc imported into 
Canada in the spring, and it is but right 
that they should De made to contribute to 
the revenue.

8°" H. Wilaon (Labor) is elected in Mid- 
dlesborough, an old Liberal seat.

Harry Marks to HI. Electors,
Among the Conservative candidates is 

Constituencies Which Show a Turn Over I Mf Henry H. Marks, who wishes to repre- 
the General Election. eent Bethnal Green. In his address to the
Liberal Gains. electors he says:

Newcastle- Under-Lyme : Mr. W. Allen 1 "I have sines 1 first came among you 
(Liberal) defeated Mr. D.H. Coghill(Uuion- [been an earnest advocate of the regulation 
at) bv a majority of 1268. In 1866, Union- lnd restriction by legislative enactment of 
at maioritv 144. the immigration of alien pauper, who in

In Bristol north division, Mr. C. Towns- the crowded districts of East London have 
,„d (L berairdefeated Mr. Lewi, Fr, done so much to increase the mewa.l.ng

Whiûhaven: Mr Little (Liberal) defeat-^ may1* “m ^un'-
Ki Sir J. Bain (Conservative) by » majority tbem « a/d t„ nt the
,f 218. In the election m April, 1891,Con- “‘r[abor nmrkPet {rom being made the
leivative majority. dumping ground for the helpless poor o{

Great Yarmouth: Mr. J. M. Moorson P ® ? „
Liberal) defeated Sir *Ienfr|fi8nT|^r ^Dwpite this address, however, Mr. 
Conservative) by a majontyof 268. 1“ l886» Mark, waa defeated by E. H. Pickersgill 
Conservative majority. • iWall

Newington—Capt. C. Norton (Liberal) j _____
lefeated Charles W. Radcliffe (Conserva- ACCCAMATiON.
,ive). The Conservative majority last ----------
ilection was 387- I Another Grtet of Candidates Returned

Glasgow—St. Rollox division, J. Car- without Opposition,
mchasl (Liberal). The Unionist majority Lojjoofj, July 6.—The following members 
u 1886 was 119. . I returned unapposed to-day :

- Devenport (2)—Hudson and Kearley Yorkshire—West riding, North Keighley
Liberals). The constituency returned two * « ^ Holden (Liberal), re-elected.

- Conservative members in 1886 by over 1000 ° (ilBmàrgon»hire—Rhounda, W. Abram
“stlfor^-North division, W. H. Holland '‘^[’Zhb-eZ^Andover, W. W. B. Black
^“’i-n116 Con,ervat‘,e m*JOr"ty m (Conservative). _ w.
.880 waa lo9. I rv«rk__Middle division, Dr. CharlesOldham (!) J. M. Cheetham and Right <>rk ““p„neUite, re-elected, 
ïon. J. "T.. Hibbert, both Liberal, and ^ynrkahire-West riding South Hallam- 
,oth defeated in 1886 by about 800 ma- Sir F. T. Mappin (Liberal),

°Bermondsey J. E. Roger. (Liberal) In ^f^^h-North division, Col. Edward 
886 the Conservative majority was 3o8. Sanderson, the noted Irish Conservative,
Portsmouth—J. Dayor, W. O. Clough ’ d<cted 

Lib.) At the last election a Unionist and Clare—East division. Capt. Donnell an
, Conservative were elected. (Nationalist). L

Finsbury, Central Divisions—D. Navrop ' Antrim—South divislün, W- G. Ellison 
Lib.) -In 1886 the Conservative was Macartney (Conservsdiive), re-elected, 
lected by 5 majority. Shropshire—Oswrifcry, Stanley Leighton
Walworth—This was a gain for the (Conservative), re-elected. .. . .

.iberals, the old member, Lewis Henry Waterford, Ireland-West division, 
being defeated. Alfred West (anti-Paruellite), re-elected.

Edinburgh—West division, Lord^William ceumbs OF OOMFOET
Palmer Wolmer (Liberal ----------

the Returns By Par
tisans on Both Side*.

,New York, July 6.-The Times’ Lon
don special Gladstonian correspondent says 
the second day of the electoral test ended 
with a rather doleful halt in that flowing 
tide which was to sweep the Gladstomans 
on to glory. So far as cold figure, are con
certed they are not an inch further than 
they were on Monday. Although there 
were 84 pollings yesterday the result left 
the status of the two parties absolutely un- 
chauged-that is to say, out of 144 contests 
thus far the Liberals have only made a gain
°f,ihe Chronicle say*: Hard pounding is 

Continued on fourth, page.

AGAINST ANN I XAT.IOM

—7----- V
nty-Attorney Snuffed 

Out lu HI* Native T6wn.
Obanoevtile, Out., July 6.—The meet

ing held by the annexationists in Orange
ville to-night was largely attended ana the 
sentiment expressed by the audience was 
unauimous in favor of British connection. 
Addresses were made by William Algie, 
T. M White and Elgin Myers in favor of 
annexation and by Dr. Lewis and Rev. 
M. 8. Gray in opposition. The latter 
gentlemen were cheered to the echo by the 
audience,-who were unanimous in favor of 
loyalty to the empire.

E
/GAINS AND LOSSES.

EureRs Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
best. It is the best. Every length branded 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west.

A

! if e
7. The Womler of the

The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 
New York is now the standard system of dross

Vsyid to use, makes the most 
itvllsb, graceful and perfect-fitting dresses and 
follows every fashion Its succss has never 
Sen^ualltd. Can he seen afcJ 28 Yomze-street No dressmaker can afford to be without it. Cali

■

:
learn, the most The Behring Sea Seizures.

In the Senate this afteradon Hon. Mr. 
Soott asked what was the latest informa
tion with regard to the recent seizures in 
Behring Sea. '

Sir John Abbott replied that there had 
been no seizure of sealing vessels only of the 
supply steamer Coqnillan with a large num
ber of sealskins on board. " There was wo 
evidence to show that the steamer had 
been iu Behring Sea or that any seals had 
been captured there. The vessel was out
side the three-mile limit and consequently 
outside the jurisdiction of the United 
States. The pretence for the seizure was 
that the vessel had transfered cargo within 
the four-mile limit, but he did not know 
what that meant, as there was no such term 
recognized in international law. Beyond . 
the three-mile limit no nation had any jur-.j 
isdiction. The United States Government 
would, no doubt, assert that the Coquillan 
had been accessory to1 a violation of the * 
modus vivendi, but the information re
ceived by the Canadian Government was 
that there had been no violation. The 
British Government had been apprised of 
all the facts. He had no doubt the vessel 
would be released on bonds.

Senator Power—Canada has no rights 
which the United States need respect.

Sir John Abbott: Weil, I did at first 
think of sending up a couple of ironclads to 
assert our rights, but came to reflect that 

ironclads. However, I believe 
behind oar backs which

246n and inspect.
Beware of the trashy • imitations of the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Ixiok for tbs brand “Eureka." lorouto 
Rubber Co.. 28 King-street west, e

Fireman Killed.

\
\New Goods.

We have the pleasure of announcing to all 
dressy people that our stock of summer cash- 
mere vests is the finest shown iu Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson's, the popular men s 
: urnisher, 65 King-street west.

i *
i

on.

V Ottawa, Jn.y6t-A.cE._BeBwbfs Brock-were seen 
were

oo No sparkling mineral water blends so

Ham Mars, agent, *80 88» Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713.

“Eureka” is the registered brand of the 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west

03 * ville, fireman on 
yesterday at Carleton Place by No. 2 up 
express. _____

1 43
•23 run-0<1

,313
sti enred instantly bjr using

Gibbons' Toothache Gnm.
J5 50

lo »1 Will Buy Five Pairs.
ÜÏÈ;£Mwffi buy s°iIk

cents each, or 3 for 50 cents, will buy English
~ sÆïï

Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 246

the ethe
if ri-

Ot what! Ofutly • Millions of feet sold I 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
Ki ng-street west.

The Sprudel mineral water from the 
Mount Clemens Springs is the most pleasant 
of table waters and an active assistant in 
digestion. Wm. Mara, agent, 280 and 282 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. -JL35

Try Geody-Goody Chewtn* Gnm. Ton
will like It and use it again.

i- m!4 ►I- 4
E„ More Than Twenty Dead and Two Score 

Wounded. $jPittsburg, July 6.—A complete list of 
the killed qnd wounded was not obtainable 
at midnight. As far as could be ascer
tained 11 workmen and nine detectives were 
killed and 18 workmen and 21 detectives 

In addition to this

Secretary Rlotz Dead.
Preston, Ont., Juljij6.—Otto Klotz, the 

secretary of thq, Preston School Board for 
over halt a century, and secretary of the 
beneficial fünd of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Canada, died at his residence at Preston 
to-day. ___________________ ~

welcome. ...
load the workmen broke ihrough the fence 
surrounding the mill and entrenching them- 
selves behind piles of steel billets prepared 
to resist the landing of the detectives. By 
4 o’clock in the morning an effort was made 
to land the detectives, but the strikers met 
them and a fierce battle was precipitated, 
both sides exchanging a heavy volley of

The detectives were all armed with Win
chester rifles, but at the point where the at
tempt to land was made there was a steep 
embankment and they were compelled to go 
in single file, and were soon driven back to 
the boats by the steady file from the shore.

The noise of the battle spread about the 
borough like wildfire, and thousands of men, 
women and children thronged the river 
bank to witness the fight in progress.

A Fight to the Death.
The Pinkerton men were determined to 

land, and they poured volley after volley 
into the ranks of the strikers, many of 
whom were stricken down by bullets, 
of then» being fatally injured and others 
killed outright,

the battle progressed the strikers 
took up a position behind breastworks 
hastily constructed of steel rails and billets, 
and fropi this place of safe refuge were 
able to pick off the detectives as soon as 
they appeared on the deck of the boats.

<6
injured in the battle, 
at least 100 detectives were seriously in
jured by the strikers while on their way to 
jail this morning._________

for the 13th of JulyPrepare
By purchasing your white shirts and furnishings 
at Bonner's. White dress shirts, linen front and 
reinforced bosoms, only 75c, worth *1. Our 81 
white shirts are sold elsewhere at $1.50. W hite

“an
Ii“s- toys'navy hi,m laced »hirts.only Me(each. 
Bfeek Cashmere socks, fast black, with blgk- 
soiiced heels and toes, only 25c per pair. Bon
ner's. corner Yonge and Queen-streeta. Branch 
store 211 Yonge-street, _________ 246

3we had no 
we have a power 
will see justice done. [Applause.]

I Special Announcement.

.AKS-Sa S-SSW «8Ç
photos at *3 per dozen, duplicates 82. Studio 
take«Ivantage ofthis ,?wT.tet^M 5

while the fine weather lasts. 346
n<l a pure, sweet 

result of using 
It lias no equal

aws
and
fine 'll THE GOVUlXOJt APPEALED TO.

MR. FOSTER*8 SPEECH.He Refused to Interfere and Let the 
Sheriff Flglit U Oat.

»itety
lanjr
seof 41 He Outlines the Changea Proposed to He 

Made 111 the Tariff.Homestead, Pa., July 6.—Sheriff Mae- 
Cleary telegraphed Governor Patterson 
while the fight was in progress, stating 
that be was unable to cope with the mob 
and asking for assistance. The Governor 
replied declining to interfere until all other 

had been exhausted. McCleary 
wired back to the effect that he had en
deavored ineffectually to secure a force,and 
the civil authorities were powerless to meet 
the situation. Governor Patterson again 
replied refusing to send the military, and 
expressing bis opinion that the Sheriff had 
made no attempt to execute the law or en
force order.

y be 
resist 
ubtle

once
Clean, white teeth a: 

breath are *>ways the 
Adams" Tutti Frottl 
in all She world.

Ottawa, July 6—After recess Mr. Fos
ter moved the House into Comsnittee of 
Ways and Means. He said: Mr. Speaker,

rÆnd sr-i
daughter.__________ ____________ :— brief explanation of what it is proposed ta

MAIIRIAOKS. ask the committee to consider. I do not
MAHR-LILLIE-At the residence of the intend at this late hour in the session t* 

S^/u^rr'ttotnrrrcb^ro^TRT propc,eany very extended change, in th. 
5d^aLhterolfDGXWuiffetrÆ^ ta,-iff. In fact^hough a good many sub-. •

---------- ? Continued on Second Page.

* Valdegroye 
Juionist), elected by 3728 to 3216 for 
?homoa Reiburn Buchanan (Liberal). This 
i a serious reverse for the Liberals, Mr. 
htch&nan having been returned without a 
ontest in 1881. In 1886, Mr. Buchanan 

Liberal Unionist and was elected by

lack 9Extracted From88 4T

street west. Telephone 743. e

ished

Soli means' m

:

082 to 2393 for Wallace (Liberal). Mr. 
iuehanan became a convert to Irish home 
ale in 1888 and offered himself for re
lection. Hie constituents approved his 
on version by re electing him 3294 to .3248. 
'he division now goes back to Liberal 
Tuionism and the Liberals lose a valuable 
cottish member.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the
L^fo^r bratTd ““Suroki-’ Feront 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

V

8
!THB e •%

*dua rofbert
Mantels, Mantels.

tion. Tiles in painted, glazed and «my tax 
usual rock bottom figures. Millichamp s, 

- 234 Yonge-street. TeL 855.

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere.___________

When a man fa Investing money in real estate 
i dXHrefaes great care to ascertain that he is £ mr»“nv?.tment for hi, money. The 
same rule should also to adopted by every man

*"eDt
Company includes the advantages of 
m well as tbat of insurance.

As DEATHS. ----------------------—---------------
M ANLEY—At Harriston, Ont., July 5, 1892, o f Queen's Royal Hotel.

sŒ.ttszsssttrjs.’S.
SS» “ — - *"*
orBI-AKKfAt 6Pou=her^treet,M.rih., dsughtej by full baud ^^ment gdaj

S.O.E.B.8.

10.90
9.19 

. 7.40 
8.10-

IX THE SEX ATE. I* ‘

The Pinkerton Service to Be Investigated 
bj a Committee.

Conservative Gains.
Perth—Mr. W. Whitelaw (Con.) de

lated. Mr. C. 8. Paiker (Lib.), 1171, and 
Ir. J. Woolen (Iud.)"by a plurality of 227. 
o 1886 Liberal majority 453.
Wolverhampton, West Division—Sir A. 

lickman (Con.) defeated Sir W. C. Plow- 
en (Lib.) by a majority of 1116. In 1886 
liberal majority 123.
Stockton—Mr. T. Wrightson (Con. ) de

nted Sir Horace Davey (Lib.) by a 
,ajority of 311. In bye-election in 1888 
iberal majority 395.
Scarborough -—Sir G. Sitwell (Con. ) : de

nted Mr. J, Rountre (Lib. ) by a majority 
1171. In 1886 Liberal majority 102. 
Barrow-in-Furness—Mr. C. W. Crayzer 

Jon.) defeated Mr. J. A. Duncan (Lib.) by 
majority of 422. In the- bye-election iu 
160 Liberal majority 132. In 1885 the 
iberal majority was 346.
West St. Paneras Division of London—

246■v 5C Washington, July 6.—In the U.S. Sen 
ate to-day, after referring to the conflict at 
Homestead, Pa., Senator Pfefler moved for 
the appointment of a select committee of 
three senators “of different political par
ties” to investigate and report the facts in 
relation to the existence and employment 
of Pinkerton detectives since their first ap
pearance in the United States, how they 
organize, bow and for what purpose and by 
whom they were employed, and what legis
lation is necessary to prevent their further 
unlawful use and employment.

The resolution went over.

XUR PINKERTON SIDE.

. 8.11 — 
8.il; /

Funeral will take place from bar father's resi- fam;jies. Tickets, good from Saturday to 
dence Thursday at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Moudoy an,j including steamboat fare, cas

HOB1N—At 382 Ontario-street, oa the Stb inst..
Mrs. Mary Hbbln, aged 77 years, beloved mother 
of Mrs. J. D. Quinn.

Funeral will leave the above address on Thurs
day morning for St. Paul's Church and thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

Montreal and Chicago papers please copy.
WILLIAMS—On Tuesday. July 5, at 149 Brock- 

aged 75, Mary, widow of Robert It II-

D tit AILS OMf. i* HE VXOHT.

One or the Bloodies lletlles on Be*ord.| 
Homestead, Pa. July 6.—At an early 

hour this morning 300 Pinkerton detec
tives arrived in Pittsburg from the east. 
Thev were rapidly marched to the Monon- 
gahela River where they were loaded on 
barges and shipped to Homestead at % 15 
a m. The news of their arrival spread 
rapidly, and when the steam tug Tide, tow
ing the barges, arrived at Homestead, 
there were 5000 waiting to meet it

As soou as the Pinkertons attempted to 
land they were met by a firm resistance from 
(he men, and a battle followed. Both ele
ments claim that the other fired first. Be 
that as it may the Pinkerton* fired, ana at the

TM e
«.90 The Deposed

be bought at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
for $5. ____________ *

pm.'
5.45

II p.nL| 4 I
The Weather.

Light to moderate windt; fine and warm ta> 
day and to-morrow.

t7.89 Assurance
investmentkra and

[at 0.35
English
|l«. 1»,
every 

list riot 
Money 
est to 
lir cor- 
at such

246
Ocean Steamship Movements,

Xante*H.^M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street, carries a 
full line of Robertson’s Amalgam and Ala- 
minium pen:,

, -Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
IT hat the Man in charge of the Detective Eureka Garden Hoee now on the market 

officers says. Look for the brand “Eureka. Toronto
j Rubber Co., 28 King-street west

/From.Htvortetii at.avenue,
U*T?vèrton, Devon, Eng., papers please copy.
’ McM ASTER—At 483 Spaalna-avenuc, ou July

SfeSSSnâ£SSEii~ ’ l“eot *•*
Funeral private.
•‘orking papers please copy.
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‘ ePittsburg, Pa., July &—Captain F. H. e
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